
CheckerLokTM  -  a new 
interlocking jigsaw tile that 
can benefi t just about 
any application. The most 
versatile matting product 
on the market - and the 
most competitive!

Workshops & garages
Gym and fi tness centres
Exhibitions & events
Games rooms
Factories & showrooms
Temporary fl oor protection
Suitable for both indoor and outdoor use

Made from 100% recycled materials

www.checkerlok.com
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Offi cial Distributor/Installer

Size: 500mm x 500mm x 14mm 
Pallet Quantity: 500 tiles (125m2)

Colour: Black (100% recycled) from stock
Red, blue, yellow, green and 

grey subject to availability
Weight: 1.9kg each

Reaction to Fire Classifi cation: BFL - S1
Slip Resistance: BS EN 7188

  

Extremely hardwearing and durable

Resistant to most solvents and chemicals

Reduces damage caused by impact, 
abrasion and vibration

Good anti-fatigue properties

Excellent anti-slip quality

Quick and simple to install

Easy to clean and maintain

Good thermal and acoustic insulation

Protects your existing fl oor from damage

Eliminates dust generated by old concrete fl oors

Smart modern checker plate design with a unique 
puzzle join that can be laid parallel or bricked 

CheckerLokTM

4071 CheckerLokTM is a moulded, non-slip tile with a cellular structure that gives excellent 
durability and comfort. With it’s unique puzzle join they are very quick and simple to install. 
No special skills or tools needed and there’s no costly base works required either.

CheckerLokTM is perfect for protecting fl oors whether in a large factory or just the fl oor in 
your garage. They are designed to absorb shock and noise, are suitable for all weathers 
and extreme temperatures. And to cap it all, CheckerLokTM is fully wheelchair, pushchair 
and trolley compatible.

CheckerLokTM vinyl tiles are high quality, durable and fi re resistant and should not be 
confused with the cheaper foam alternatives.

Call Now

0800 216 633

Manufacturers, suppliers and installers of fl ooring and matting solutions
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